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RUSSIAN -- JAPANESE WAR.

The trim power of Russian despo-

tism has finally succeeded In carrying
out the first act of a great drama, or

rather tragedy. By Its usual methods

of deception It forced Japan to appeal
to arms to demand and maintain her ex-

istence. That Japan Is fully able to do
'

bo of this, there is no Question In the
mind of any ordinary observer of the
world's doings. It is true that Japan
has no standing army as large as Rus-

sia. At least, the syndicate articles

printed m some of our newspapers and

.written by individuals commissioned to

represent here Russia's Interests have

spread the idea of an army larger than
that of all the combined armies of Eu-

rope. In this, of course, there is no

truth it Is only a bluff, though of the
two contending powers Russia's army
Is, of course, the larger. Nevertheless,
the advantages are on the side of Japan,

reason that domestic service entails a
surrender of personal liberty and ucld
descent.
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just grievance against Russia than the
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ern European Russia, but It is prob-

ably the only Imperial power today
whose Internal foes can be found in
every part of Its dominions. There is
scarcely a ed province In

that empire where thousands of people
under some pretext or. another have
not been for years driven to- desper-
ation by the brutality of that relentless
power. There Is scarcely one peasant
out of a hundered that has not been re
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hand, should Japan come out victorious,
as Indications seem to point, the world

and factory, Is a growing one, and
should be encouraged. It has' Its In-

conveniences, but it makes for per-

sonal freedom, for emancipation from
the condition of the "servant," liable to

will certainly applaud her achievement,
while Russia will be obliged to give up
all she struggled for. Manchuria will
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dence of action which while In many

Se nature In all he glorlou beauty,
and then the acme of man' handi-
work. Th flrt I found along th lln

walks like a man," and the integrity of
China will be preserved, whatever the Instances doubtless salutary neverthe-

less causes that dislike for housework
which is so deeply felt among girl

outcome of the struggle between Russia of th Dnvr A Rio Grand Railroad,and Japan may prove, and Russia In

who have a natural American desire to
the latter at th St Loul' World
Fair. Tour trip will be one of pleas-
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either case would not gain what she
now expects to gain. The whole world
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Advices come that the government

part of Russia's army must be kept at
home guarding her own subjects. Such
Is the actual condition that prevails in
that empire.

Japan, however, represents a most
remarkable contrast. Not only Is every
soldier and sailor ready and anxious to
respond to the call of his government,
but every available man In that Island

empire would take up arms of his own
free will and accord, should his gov-

ernment need him. This is best proven
by the fact that Japan it Is claimed
on good authority, already has an army
in and about Corea, which came over In

the capacity of laborers, mechanics and
traders, and which at a given signal
would be in perfect readiness. Such a
thing would be an absolute impossibil-
ity In the case of men of Russia, for
no soldier would ever turn up were he
once on the other side of Russia's
boundary line. Furthermore, in Intel-

ligence the Japanese soldier Is on the
whole superior to the Russian, for it
must not be forgotten that according
to Russian official sources over one-ha- lf

of her soldiers are illiterate.
As to the naval strength of the two

powers, competent authorities declare
that the Japanese navy is to the Rus-
sian as 19 to 14, and In addition thereto
the Japanese, In the very nature of
his bMng an Islander, Is a good seaman,
while the Russian is the poorest sea-
man In the world," since the vast ma-

jority of them have never seen the sea
until drawn Into military service and
assigned to some war vessel.

The commissary and hospital depart-
ments of the two powers represent
items of fully as much importance as
their actual fighting forces, both ori

land and on sea. In Russia the com-

missary department at all times, and
especially In war times, has ever been
the greatest scandal In that land, and
this has never been due to the con-

tractors, but to the officers from com-

missary sergeant up to the commissary
general. Of course In nearly every
such case the contractors are made to
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